TRE E B UR IA LS
Honour Your Loved One with a Memorial Tree

Trees are symbolic of the cyclical nature of

life. As the seasons change, so do our
relationships with those we love. There is no
change more personal than the loss of a loved
one; it marks the end of their earthly journey,
and the beginning of your relationship with
their memory.
Planting a tree for them is a beautiful way to
reflect the significance of their values, or to
acknowledge their impact on your life.

How it Works
We have two gardens allocated for memorial
trees and tree burials. Cremated remains may be
be buried in a bio-degradable vessel, or
scattered and mixed into the soil. The place may
be acknowledged with a memorial tree or plant,
type and species of which vary.

Basalt columns throughout the grounds will pay
lasting tribute to those laid to rest in our gardens
& green burial areas. Alternatively, families are
welcome to purchase a marker to be placed in
front of their memorial plant or tree.
The right of interment for the garden costs $650
for scattering or $900 for an urn burial. Trees
range in cost depending on size and species.
Plants typically range from $55-$85.
In additional to the Right of Interment and tree
cost are the memorial plaque and preparation &
placement services.
Please see our pricing table for complete costs
and more details.

Heritage Gardens
A Sustainable Cemetery

Memorial Plant/ Tree Services & Pricing
Service

Right of
Interment

Preparation &
Placement

Memorial

Plant or Tree

Total

Memorial Plant or Tree,
No Remains

$0

$200

$125 / $465
(basalt pillar /
memorial
plaque)

Plants $55 - $85,
Tree pricing by
request

$380 - $730

Scattering Cremated
Remains

$650

$200

$125 or $465 as
above

Bio-Degradable Urn

$900

$400

$125 or $465 as
above

$55 - $85
depending on
species

$1,480 - $1,830

Additional Remains,
Concurrent Interment

$650

$50

$125/ $0 (second
name included
on plaque

——

$700 - $825

Memorial tree space is limited,
contact us today.

Phone: 604-538-0074
Email: info@hgcemetery.com
www.heritagegardenscemetery.com

$975

Heritage Gardens Cemetery
19082 16th Avenue,
South Surrey, BC, V3Z 9V2
Visiting Hours: 8 am - Dusk
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am - 4 pm
Saturday 10 am - 4pm

A Place to Remember

